Bryant College
Providence, Rhode Island

One Hundred and Fifth Commencement

Saturday, June 15, 1968
Ten o'clock

Meehan Auditorium
Order of Exercises

☆ ☆ ☆

PRESIDING
DR. E. GARDNER JACOBS
President of Bryant College

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

☆ ☆ ☆

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
(The audience will remain standing for the Invocation)

INVOCATION
THE REVEREND EARL H. TOMLIN
Former Executive Director
Rhode Island State Council of Churches

GREETINGS OF THE STATE
THE HONORABLE JOSEPH H. O’DONNELL
Lieutenant Governor of the State of Rhode Island

☆ ☆ ☆

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN COURSE
DR. NELSON J. GULSKI
Dean of the College

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
PRESIDENT JACOBS

PRESENTATION OF TEACHERS’ STATEMENTS OF ELIGIBILITY
DR. WILLIAM P. ROBINSON, JR.
Commissioner of Education of the State of Rhode Island
(Please withhold applause until the last person in each group has left the platform.)

☆ ☆ ☆

PRESENTATION OF TENTATIVE GRADUATES
(Students scheduled to complete degree requirements in the Summer Session.)
MUSICAL INTERLUDE

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

Honorary Degree Recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENID A. HAUPT</th>
<th>M. Edgar Fain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EARL S. TUPPER</td>
<td>Dr. Frederick C. Tanner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR. GEORGE J. KELLEY</td>
<td>Dr. William P. Robinson, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Percy Hodgson</td>
<td>Dr. George H. Arris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM J. MARTIN</td>
<td>Dean Joseph R. Santos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. William S. Fishman</td>
<td>Charles B. Cornelius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTER BEINECKE, JR.</td>
<td>Dr. Clarence H. Gifford, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK G. Wangeman</td>
<td>Dr. Clement Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HONORABLE LUTHER H. HODGES</td>
<td>Dr. C. Robert Yeager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

"INDIVIDUAL INFLUENCE"

THE HONORABLE LUTHER H. HODGES
President of Rotary International
Former U. S. Secretary of Commerce and Governor of North Carolina

BENEDICTION

THE REVEREND E. KING HEMPEL
Pastor of Beneficent Congregational Church, Providence

RECESSIONAL

(Please remain standing until graduates leave the auditorium.)

[Space for amateur photographers has been reserved at the left of the platform.]
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

THE HONORABLE LUTHER H. HODGES
President of Rotary International

Few distinguished Americans can point to long years of dedicated service and accomplishment in both government and business such as yours. You have served as Governor of the State of North Carolina and as U. S. Secretary of Commerce under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, and you have held other high government posts in numerous agencies in this country and abroad. Before retirement from business in 1950 you were recognized for your management abilities and leadership in the textile industry. Since 1955 you have been actively serving Rotary International in numerous offices and you are now President of this service organization. Honoring your many accomplishments, the University of North Carolina, your Alma Mater, and twelve other colleges and universities have awarded you honorary degrees. Bryant College is proud to add to these honors by conferring upon you the degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration, honoris causa.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

FRANK G. WANGEMAN
Senior Vice President, Hilton Hotels Corporation

Great hotels are symbols of a sophisticated and cultivated society. Undoubtedly the key to their success is talented management. Today we honor such a manager, one who has raised the profession of innkeeping to a fine art. Frank George Wangeman, as a second generation hotel man, you have achieved an international reputation in this highly specialized field. Born in Germany, you were educated at the Sorbonne in Paris, the University of Zaragosa in Spain and the Hotel School in Lausanne, Switzerland. In this country you did advance work at the Graduate Schools of Business at Columbia, New York University, Harvard and the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies. Presently you are the Senior Vice President of the Hilton Hotels Corporation and Vice President and General Manager of the Waldorf Astoria where you were appointed to the position of Assistant Manager at the early age of twenty-three. A founding member of Hilton Hotels International, you have also directed such famous hotels as the Plaza, the Roosevelt and New Yorker in New York City, the Town House in Los Angeles, and the Caribe Hilton in Puerto Rico. A Director and Trustee of many famous institutions, you also serve as Director of the Fifth Avenue Association, the New York Board of Trade and other civic associations. You are already the recipient of an award for “Distinguished Achievement in International Management Education and Advancing the Profession of Innkeeping.” Bryant College endorses these sentiments and confers upon you its highest honors with the degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration, honoris causa.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

WALTER BEINECKE, JR.
Director and President, Osceola Operating Corporation

You have given brilliant leadership to many organizations renowned in the realm of business. Your leadership and direction have enlarged the scope and the productivity of these organizations. At the same time you have devoted your energies to the encouragement and support of education. Altogether yours has been a career of distinction. A graduate of St. George’s School in Newport, you entered the business world early in life. As Vice President of Sperry and Hutchinson Company you helped to develop this great corporation with noteworthy success. Your leadership of the Osceola Corporation as President and Director has increased the vast holdings of this company to include radio stations, cattle ranches, real estate and tourist facilities in Florida. You have also achieved eminence as Chairman of the Christmas Club Corporation. Kirkland College for Women, which opens its doors this Fall, is honored to have you as Chairman of the Board. Bryant College is proud to honor you today as one of the significant business leaders of our country, by conferring upon you the degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration, honoris causa.
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WILLIAM S. FISHMAN
President, Automatic Retailers of America, Inc.

Yours has been an extraordinary career in business management and development. A graduate of the University of Illinois with high honors, you had hoped to pursue a career as college professor, but the sudden death of your father left you responsible for a wholesale candy and tobacco distributorship which, over the years, you have built into the largest corporation in the country managing food and refreshment services for industrial, institutional, recreational and government clients in forty-four states, the District of Columbia, Canada, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. President of Automatic Retailers of America, you also find time to serve in the management of numerous merchandising, educational, musical and civic organizations. Bryant College is pleased to recognize your accomplishments by conferring upon you the degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration, honoris causa.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WILLIAM JOHN MARTIN
Chairman of the Board, South Shore National Bank

Yours has been a notable career, not only in banking and business, but also in service to humanity. Rising from messenger you have become President and now Chairman of the Board of the South Shore National Bank, and you have held high offices in other banks, businesses and banking associations. But you have also become renowned for your untiring work in the fight against tuberculosis and other respiratory diseases for which you have been awarded a certificate of outstanding leadership by the National Tuberculosis Association, and you have been cited by the Quincy B'nai B'rith for devoted and dedicated work on behalf of victims of respiratory diseases, regardless of race or religion. Bryant College is pleased to recognize your accomplishments in banking and your services on behalf of humanity by conferring upon you the degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration, honoris causa.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
EARL S. TUPPER
Inventor and Industrialist

Self-educated business leader and scientist, and descendant of one of the oldest families in the American Colonies, you have become the peer of plastic research and development in this country. The discoveries, processes, specialized machinery, manufacturing plants developed by you and the distributive organizations growing out of your pioneering in plastics have become an empire which is a monument to your accomplishments. Now retired, you are devoting your energies to research and development of still other industries, including new home concepts. Your gift of your homestead to Bryant College as the future campus of this institution has become a highlight of your numerous philanthropies. Bryant College is honored to recognize all your accomplishments by conferring upon you the degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration, honoris causa.
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS

ENID A. HAUPT
Editor-in-Chief, "Seventeen" Magazine

Distinguished journalist, author, patron of the arts, horticulturist and philanthropist, your name, Enid A. Haupt, means "Mother, Advisor, and Consultant" to millions of young women under twenty who find direction from Seventeen Magazine, of which you are Editor-in-Chief. For your work with young people you have received numerous awards from the French Republic, the Government of the Netherlands, the 4-H Clubs of America, the Pan American Union, the United States Committee for UNICEF, and others. Your philanthropic activities have been extensive, including scholarship gifts to Lincoln Center, "Please Do Touch The Merchandise" fashion shows for blind teen-age girls, and grants to colleges and universities represented in television's "College Bowl." Your interest in art is manifested by your collection of paintings and drawings which has won international renown. For your distinguished service to young women throughout the world, Bryant College is pleased to confer upon you the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

PERCY HODGSON
President, Parkin Yarn Mill, Inc.

Civic and Christian leader, businessman, author, lecturer and ambassador of good will throughout the free world, yours has been an extraordinary career of service to your fellow man. Your messages of human relationships, carried by you in several trips around the world, have won you decorations by eight nations, and for your services you have been named outstanding citizen by numerous cities and states in this country and abroad. Your book, Serve Is My Business, written in collaboration with Rotary International, of which you were President, broadcasts your thesis of fellowship among mankind, and it has been translated into eight foreign languages. Yet, you have found time also to direct the affairs of many civic, educational and humanitarian organizations at home. Universities throughout the country have honored you with doctorates in Law, the Humanities and Oratory for your world-wide services on behalf of international good will. Bryant College is proud to add to this recognition by conferring upon you the degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration, honoris causa.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

GEORGE J. KELLEY
Senior Vice President, Swank, Inc.

Your career in business, finance and education has been one of outstanding accomplishment. A graduate of Bryant College with a Bachelor's Degree, you have risen to become Senior Vice President of the largest manufacturer of men's jewelry in the world. But more than this, you have given your services to a number of professional organizations, you have helped raise substantial sums for colleges and universities because of your interest in higher education and business education; and you have become one of the country's leading authorities on electronic data processing, credit and financial management, and you have written numerous articles on these subjects. Your accomplishments have been recognized by Fieldmont College which awarded you the degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration; by Elon College, with the degree of Doctor of Laws; and by Bryant College which awarded you the Outstanding Alumni Award in 1961. Bryant is pleased to add to these honors by conferring upon you the degree of Doctor of Science in Commerce, honoris causa.
Baccalaureate Degrees
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Robert C. Allen
Charles Roy Anderson
Robert McKay Anderson
Bruce Edward Andrews
John Robert Angelone
Raymond Babij
Helaine Barbara Backer
John C. Baker
Steven Nelson Baker
Gordon Gill Baine
Charles Ronald Ranareski
Alan Marc Barr
Gerald Marvin Bazar
R. Kenneth Beaton, Summa Cum Laude
David Ross Bennett
Steven Neil Berman
Edward Ronald Bolger
John H. Bond, Jr.
Philip Charles Botani
Richard Allen Bouldy
Thomas Arthur Brasil
Richard Edward Brillhart
Warren H. G. Brooks
Robert David Brown
Masom Henry Byers
Frederick Roland Carter
Frank James Castore
James Francis Casley, Jr.
Normand Charles Caya, Summa Cum Laude
Joseph Lawrence Cerasa
Nikolaus David Cerrone
David Charles Cionek
Richard Gordon Clark
John R. Conley, Jr.
David Edward Corbichley
Joseph Antoine Cordeiro
Gary A. Couture
Kenneth Frederic Crystal
Mary Jane Cunningham
Charles M. Cvr., Jr.
Raymond George Daigle, Jr.
David Edward Dave
John Henry Deely
William Degnan
James Francis DeGrace
Paul Kennedy Delude
Roy Joseph Denney
Raymond Donat Deslauriers
Thomas Harris Dezer
James Arthur Dingee
William Henry Doherty
Douglas Morris Domina
Walter N. Doraz
Edward Driscoll
Mary Catherine Driscoill
Richard Joseph Durant
John Hugh Dwyer
Edward Joseph Evers
William David Ewing
Richard C. Fader
Joseph Joseph Fagan, Jr.
William James Fagen
John Edmund Fantelli
Roger Earl Fastone
Richard Dean Faucher
James Paul Feralto
Robert E. Fish
Edward Michael Fleming, Jr.
Louis Neal Fogelman
Lionel Normand Forget, Jr.
Orrill William Fremuth
Marvin Friedman
Charles Edward Frine
Joseph H. Frischer
Conrad Albert Gabroski
John Joseph Gannon
Matthew Philip Geho, Jr.
John George, Jr.
James Michael Gilmore
Michael Philip Glasmann
Merrill Allan Glazer
Samuel Goldman
George Goodman
John Gerald Grande
Andrew Gray III
David Lawrence Grinnell
Donald Stanley Greenbl
Thomas F. Hewitt
Pete Leslie Himidale
Carla-Jeanne Lorraine Hyde
Richard David Insolli
Robert Anthony Inspruta
Donald Gilbert Isles
Glenn Howard Jackson
Jon Arthur Jaffe
Edmund John Jazorski
Steven Wallace Jepson
Jonathan Joseph Kaplan
Norman Nathan Kaplan
Richard Alan Kaufman
Dennis Richard Kerfe
Joseph Ryder Kenney
John Nelson Kent
Donn Stephenson King
George Barry Kohler
Arthur Komisar
Teddy Peter Komisar
Kevn William Labey, Cum Laude
Ronald George Lamontagne
Albert Norman Lapierre
Stephen Anton Lazinski
Arthur W. Lehmann
A. Barry Leibowitz
Roger Edward Lenine
Elaine Teresa Leppe
Peter Letendre
David Moses Levin
John Jerome Lipp
James Lockwood
Kenneth Robert Loiselle, Cum Laude
Mark H. London
J. Michael Lowghran
Chester John Madue
Andrew Joseph Maguire
William Evans Manchester
Jay Harrison Manchester
David Edward Marmelstein
David Peter Marques
Jayne Elizabeth Mather
Terence Edward McAloon
Dennis Paul McDade
James J. McNamara
Ronald O. Mendel
Miles Lawrence Merwin
Frederick Arthur Miller
Robert Timothy Minkler
Peter Stevens Mitchell
Robert Frederick Mitchell
Gary John Moesner
Timothy James Moore
Stewart R. Moscow
David Elwin Moschale
Lucy Christine Musciato
Peter Francis Murphy
Joseph James Muscatello
Edward Parker Neale
Richard Marius Page
Robert Michael Petrin
Richard Daniel Sotloff
Robert Frederick Vitcell
Robert Timothy Minkler
Frederick Arthur Miller
David Stewart R. Moscov
Carol Ann Racine
Glen H. Pratt
Timothy James Moore
Richard Stanlev Novak
Lucy Christine Mozzicato
Peter Stevens Mitchell
Dennis John Preato
Kenneth Charles Stein
William Barker Russell
Walter Richard Pearson
Peter Francis Sullivan
Andrew David Sundberg
Eugene C. Sysma
Malcolm Randall Taber, Jr.
Carol Ann Racine
Glen H. Pratt
Dennis John Preato
Carol Ann Racine
Marc Albert Rawady
Barry Ringelheim
Kenneth Maurice Roberge
Thomas Cortney Roberge
Arthur Eugene Robitaille
Peter James Rollins
David Shapiro Rome
Richard Donald Ronci
George Richard Ruggiero
William Barker Russell
Jerry Philip Sager
Kenneth Austin St. Jacques

*Commissioned Ensign in the United States Naval Reserve.

Bachelor of Science in Business Education and Teachers' Statements of Eligibility of the Department of Education, State of Rhode Island

Kathleen Bohan Abert
Deborah Hageman Busher
Catherine Jane Butler
Lawrence J. Calabro, Cum Laude
Theresa M. Callamari
Sandra L. Cardi
Karen Lee Carley
Carmin F. Cimino
James Correia, Magna Cum Laude
Jo-Ann M. Couch
Bette Ann Davey, Cum Laude
Carole J. DeBattista
Anthony G. D'Uva
Jill M. Evans
Nancy E. Eiregau
Maisa L. Fishman
Massroom Fitzgerald
Alan Louis Goldsmith
Rosemarie Gonsives

Judith E. Hart
Ruth Ann Keene
Julie M. Lambert
Dennis Robert Lavallee
Eileen P. Mahler
Carol Ann Maloney
M. Margaret Maxness
John Edward McVeigh
Joyce E. Morpew
Judith A. Morton
Gary Winsfield Parker
Nancy A. Perrone
Frank Anthony Pontarelli, Summa Cum Laude
Constance P. Rainone
Donald Richard Rita
Lillian A. Ritchie
Kathleen M. Rowan, Magna Cum Laude
Lillian H. Shevechuk, Summa Cum Laude
Bachelor of Science in Secretarial Studies

Phyllis Ann Correia
Paula White Huffman
Charlotte Anne Iovino
Joan P. Kurowski
Lucille Rachel LaLiberte, Summa Cum Laude

Jennifer A. Smith, Summa Cum Laude
Jean Vellian Souza, Summa Cum Laude

Karen Gayle Simon
Janice A. Smith, Summa Cum Laude
Joan Eliza Souza, Summa Cum Laude

Associate Degrees

Associate in Science in Secretarial Studies

Susan K. Acker
Claire D. Arul
Janet Mary Arpin
Rebecca L. Bissonnette
Carol Marie Booma
Rosemary Carlson
Diane E. Carroll
Mary Cecelia Dennin
Lorraine S. Gaudreau
Linda Janet Despatie
Karen Anne Fichter
Susan Marion Heinemann
Susan M. Hastings
Sharon Sara Ebbetts
Georgia M. Flavell
Georgette Ann Emmel
Mary Cecelia Dennis
Linda Janet Despazie
Martha Pauline Dugas
Sharon Sara Elliott
Catherine Denise Elliott
Georgette Ann Emmel
Judith Ann Esse
Laura Jean Evans
Karen Anne Fischer
Georgia M. Flavell
Lorraine S. Gaudreau
Judith Ann Glinski
Alice Reberta Graham, Summa Laude
Janie Jo Greenfield
Joni Eloise Haapentii
Rosemary Harpootliy
Susan M. Hastings
Susan Marion Heissmann
Jesse Mary Henry
Linda Jean Howe
Carol Ann Howland
Rosemarie Estelle Huart
Kathleen Iacoz
Viola Y. Iroz
Kathleen Louise Krystaik

JoAnn Francis Lambert
Annette A. Lapierre
Janice L. Lauro
Diane R. Lemieux
Joy M. Lockwood
Joan Moncocy Lussez
Susan Louise Lutocka, Summa Laude
Patricia M. Madigan
Jacklyn Mazat
Beverly Ann Maruollo
Sylvia Maurer
Margaret Priscilla Miller
Andrea Lovejoy Mullen, Magna Cum Laude
Carol Anita Murawska
Nancy Ann Nadeau
Lineae Betsy Nelson
Joyce Niedfiik
Doris O’Dea
Sandra Ouellette
Linda Mary Pelauier
Carol W. Partridge
Betty Lee Patienza, Summa Cum Laude
Ellen Jane Pterenski
Audrey Lynn Pleskin
Elaine Jean Poliquin
Carol D. Poulot
Patricia Ann Ricca
Linda S. Rivera
Elaine Ann Roineau
Susanne Raffner
Diana Frances Sheehan
Gail M. Shephard
Lynda Christine Spohlad
Donna Wendy Stein
Bonnie Jean Sterne
Margaret Lorraine Stone
Robin E. Streker
Nancy Linda Tarkamed, Summa Laude
Diane Thivierge
Marlene Mary Tomoscheski
Suzette R. Vachon
Cynthia Theresa Velasco
Sandra Lee Weiss, Summa Cum Laude
Evening Division

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

George T. Bass
Bruce D. Davie
Dean Ellis Downnap
Ralph Porter Gardner
Homer W. George, Jr.
Roland J. Grenier
Robert R. Hall

Roy C. Jones
Thomas Francis Lawton
James W. McHugh, Jr.
Ronald A. McKenna
Norman Everett Nichols
Lillian Winoker
Kenneth W. Wrightington

Bachelor of Business Administration

George J. Adams, Sr.
Albert R. Allard, Jr.
Manuel J. Alves
Emo J. Baldani
J. Howard Gibbs
James C. Goncalo

Dule R. Collett
Anthony M. Devaritis, Summa Cum Laude
August Mathias
Sheldon Lewis Phillips

ASSOCIATE DEGREES

Associate in Science in Business Administration

Andre A. Asselin
Dorothy R. Blatzling, Cum Laude
George H. Bowen, Jr.
Carlton E. Burnham, Jr.
Raymond G. Caldron
Joan M. Donovan, Cum Laude
Arthur A. Gauthier
James C. Gonzalo

Richard A. Gauthrea
Eugene Joseph Kos
George Oliver
Patricia Anne Perry
Mary Adriana Porio
William T. Russell
Lawrence Joseph Silva
John Michael Stevens
Ronald Arthur Valecour

Associate in Science in Law Enforcement

Francis J. Foley
J. Howard Gibbs

Rodney C. Remblad
Leo P. Trambuki, Summa Cum Laude

Tentative Summer Graduates

DAY DIVISION

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

William Ammann
John Joseph Baldeiti
Michael Henry Berard
Linda Louise Boivin
William Michael Brennan
Thomas Peter Brisson
Barbara Mary Cameron
Donald Nels Campbell
Raymond L. Cass
Delores C. Cavanaugh
Barbara Ann Cloeck
Peter Joseph Ciullio
Daniel William Coscina
Kenneth A. Culp
Thomas Roy Davis
Henry Anthony DeVona
Joseph Adam DiBise.
Howard G. Duckworth III

Harvey William Gillooly
Mary Louise Dupont
David Richard Fish
William Thomas Gillooly
Jon Thomas Gilluly
Paul Allan Goldstein
George C. Goulding
John Kenneth Harris
Gloria Ann Hodgdon
John Scott Hoffman
Peter Lewis Hudson
Jean Roland LeCouste
Bruce Paul Loeckler
Edmund Steplon Lorenzo, Jr.
John Francis Mahoney
Gary D. McConnell
Douglas John McIntosh
George William McKenney
Jeanne Adele Bisbano
Joseph Angelo Rotella
Joseph John Nidzyn
Carol E. Lichtenwalner
James Harry Rabb
Samuel H. Pilch, Jr.
Judith Anne Head
Marjorie Ann Loiselle
Dorene Linda Bowen
Roberta T. Blumenthal
Agnes Mary Goolgasian
Virginia Louise Robinson
Dorene Linda
Roberta T. Blumenthal
Agnes
Judith Anne Head
Samuel H. Pilch, Jr.
Calista Edyth Hooper
George Saba, Jr.
Peter George Mittler
Linda Ann Gomes
Mary Alice Leite
Barbara Nancy Horne
Calista Edyth Hooper
Michael Middlebrooks
Frances M. Baginski
Albert H. Cipriano
Douglas E. Carey
Henry Francis McManus
Francis J. Foley
Lazarus Martiesian
Robert W. Burgess
Normand A. Poisson
Linda Marie Bianco
Robert T. Blumenhal
Dovne Linda Bowen
Linda Ann Gomes
Agnes Mary Goodguzian
Judith Anne Head
Calista Edyth Hooper
Mary Alice Leite
Carole E. Lichterwalner
Marjorie Ann Loiselle
Anne Elizabeth McElroy
Jill A. Miklowitz
Kathleen Molloy
Margaret Anne Nye
Patricia Ann Nisio
Patricia Anne Snell
Gayle Ann Solar
Doris Jean Thomson
Diane Elizabeth Tolman
Bette Lou Whitmore
Darlene E. Williams
Laurie Agnes Wilson

Bachelor of Science in Business Education
James Stewart Richardson

ASSOCIATE DEGREES
Associate in Science in Business Administration
Robert W. Burgess
Normand A. Poisson
Edward J. Tommaso

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Frances J. Foley

Bachelor of Science in Law Enforcement
Francis J. Foley

Bachelor of Business Administration
Charles W. Baker
Thomas J. Moran
William J. Patraude

ASSOCIATE DEGREES
Associate in Science in Business Administration
Robert W. Burgess
Normand A. Poisson
Edward J. Tommaso
Annual Scholarship Awards

Honor Awards are presented on Class Day to those students who have maintained the highest scholastic standing throughout their college term.

FIRST HONORS

GOLD MEDAL—For highest general scholarship
College of Business Administration:
Accounting Major ...........................................Richard Kenneth Beaton
Business Teacher Education Major ..............................Lillian H. Shewchuk
Management Major ..................................................Normand Charles Caya
Marketing Major ..........................................................Kevin William Lahey
School of Secretarial Studies:
Associate in Science Curriculum ..................................Sandra Lee Weiss
Evening Division:
Bachelor Degree Program ...........................................Anthony M. DeSantis
Associate Degree Program ...........................................Leo P. Trambuki

SECOND HONORS

SILVER MEDAL—For second highest general scholarship
College of Business Administration:
Accounting Major ...........................................Merrill Allan Glazer
Business Teacher Education Major ..............................Janice A. Smith
Management Major ..................................................Robert Victor Stutz
Marketing Major ..........................................................George Richard Ruggiero
School of Secretarial Studies:
Associate in Science Curriculum ..................................Betty-Lee Patenaude
Evening Division:
Bachelor Degree Program ...........................................Roy C. Jones
Associate Degree Program ...........................................Joan M. Donovan

THIRD HONORS

BRONZE MEDAL—For honorable mention
College of Business Administration:
Accounting Major ...........................................Jayne Elizabeth Mather
Business Teacher Education Major ..............................Frank Anthony Pontarelli
Management Major ..................................................Kenneth Robert Loiselle
Marketing Major ..........................................................David Shapiro Rome
School of Secretarial Studies:
Associate in Science Curriculum ..................................Andrea Lovejoy Mullen
Evening Division:
Bachelor Degree Program ...........................................Bruce D. Davie
Associate Degree Program ...........................................Ronald Arthur Valcourt
Prizes Awarded on Class Day

THE GEORGE M. PARKS AWARD—Fifty dollars, is awarded to the senior in the College of Business Administration who, by his intelligent use of leadership qualities, has done the most to enhance the reputation of Bryant College.

BRUCE WILLIAM WARREN

THE POLITICAL SCIENCE AWARD—Twenty-five dollars, is awarded to the senior who has achieved a distinguished record in the field of political science studies.

JAY HARRISON MANCHESTER

THE CHARLES CURTIS AWARD—Twenty-five dollars is presented by friends of the College to a student in the School of Secretarial Studies who has manifested courteous conduct and a cooperative spirit in personal relations and demonstrated a capacity for business leadership. This award was inaugurated when the late Mr. Curtis was Vice President of the United States.

CAROL ANN HOWLAND

THE ALUMNI AWARD—Fifty dollars is awarded to the graduating student in the School of Secretarial Studies whose personality and scholastic ability demonstrate the greatest potential for a successful career in her chosen field.

LUIGIE RACHEL LALBIERTE

THE JOHN ROBERT GREGG AWARD—A gold medal suitably inscribed, is presented to the graduating student in the School of Secretarial Studies who has maintained the highest level of achievement in shorthand.

VIRGINIA ANN RICHARD ANDRREA LOYDI MULLEN

THE JEREMIAH CLARK BARBER AWARD—Fifty dollars, is presented to the graduate completing a bachelor's degree curriculum in the College of Business Administration who has made the most consistent record of improvement in mastering the subject matter of his College program.

ANDREW PHILIP TIEMAN

THE ROGER W. BABSON AWARD—A gold medal suitably inscribed, is presented to the senior in the College of Business Administration who has distinguished himself because of character, an orderly mind, sound judgment, and systematic business habits.

VIRGINIA LOUISE ROBINSON

THE BRYANT COLLEGE AWARD—A selected set of books on business subjects suitably inscribed, is presented to the senior in the College of Business Administration who has shown the greatest improvement in methods of thinking and research and who displays thoroughness in analyzing facts and figures.

SAMUEL H. PILCH, JR.

THE HENRY L. JACOBS ENGLISH AWARD—A selected set of books on literary subjects, suitably inscribed, is presented to the graduating student in the School of Secretarial Studies who attains the highest standing in English throughout the curriculum.

NANCY LOBA TARKMEM

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD—A silver medal suitably inscribed and a year's subscription to the Wall Street Journal, is awarded to the senior in the College of Business Administration who has distinguished himself in the fields of economics, finance, and investments.

KEVIN WILLIAM LAHEY

THE RHODE ISLAND SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AWARD—An engraved wall plaque, is presented to the student obtaining the highest score in the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants Level II Achievement Test.

RICHARD KENNETH BEATON

THE BRYANT TYPEWRITING AWARD—A gold medal suitably inscribed, is awarded to the graduating student in the School of Secretarial Studies who throughout the course has maintained the highest level of achievement in typewriting.

JOANN MONICA LUZIE ROSEMARIE ESTELLE HUART
THE BRYANT COLLEGE GOOD CITIZENSHIP AWARD—A United States Savings Bond given by Edwin H. Keast, a member of the class of 1949, is awarded to the senior who has demonstrated the qualities of sincerity and vigorous industry in the interest of good citizenship and who has by example furthered better government on and off the campus.

JAMES MICHAEL GHEENY

THE ALLAN H. BOYLE AWARD—Twenty-five dollars is awarded to the Business Teacher Education major who as a student teacher has done the most to enhance the reputation of this department. This award is given by Dr. Boyle, an assistant psychological director in Union, New Jersey.

JAMES STEWART RICHARDSON

THE PELL MEDAL FOR UNITED STATES HISTORY—This medal is presented annually to a member of the graduating class who displays excellence in the study of United States History. Rhode Island's Junior Senator, The Honorable Claiborne Pell, presents this medal to honor the memory of his father, the late Herbert C. Pell, statesman and diplomat, who served our country as Ambassador to Hungary and Minister to Portugal.

JAMES CORREIA

AFL-CIO AWARD—The Meat Cutters and Food Store Workers Award of Fifty Dollars is presented to the graduating student who has made the most creative study of labor-management relations. This award is given annually by Local 928, AFL-CIO, for the purpose of focusing attention upon the field of labor-management relations and showing proper recognition to this important area of modern business education.

KENNETH ROBERT LOISELLE

THE FRANCES L. ZAJAC MEMORIAL AWARD—One hundred dollars, given by her parents to honor the memory of Frances L. Zajac, who was a member of the Class of 1968. This award is presented to the senior in the Associate Degree Program with the highest scholastic standing in Eldridge Hall.

CAROL ANN HOWLAND

THE KAPPA TAU BROTHERHOOD AND LEADERSHIP AWARD—A silver Revere Bowl suitably inscribed, is given by Kappa Tau Fraternity of Bryant College to the senior who has exhibited outstanding brotherhood and leadership in promoting policies beneficial to Bryant College and the entire student body.

ROBERT VICTOR STUTZ
Board of Trustees

*DR. E. GARDNER JACOBS
President, Bryant College

*M. EDGAR FAIN
President
Tower Iron Works

*DR. R. LUCIEN APPLEBY
Vice-President and Treasurer,
Bryant College

THE HONORABLE
RAYMOND H. HAWKESLEY
General Treasurer
of the State of Rhode Island

ROBERT E. OLMSTEAD
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

DR. WILLIAM P. ROBINSON, JR.
Commissioner of Education
State of Rhode Island

*KIRK SMITH, ESQUIRE
Attorney at Law

DR. C. L. WOODWARD
President Emeritus
University of Rhode Island

*DR. FREDERICK C. TANNER
President, Federal Products Corporation

DR. CLEMENT KENNEDY
President and Treasurer
The Mayflower Holding Corporation

*CHARLES B. CORNELIUS
Vice President,
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company

DR. GEORGE H. ARRIS
Financial and Business Editor
Providence Journal-Bulletin

TRUSTEES EMERITI:

NORRIS G. ABBOTT, JR., Retired Vice-President and Assistant Treasurer, Manufacturers Mutual Fire Insurance Company

ERNEST H. DAVISON, Consultant, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company, Certified Public Accountants

DR. PAUL S. LOMAX, Professor Emeritus and Former Chairman of the Department of Business Education, New York University

*Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees

Bearer of the Harriet E. Jacobs Memorial Mace

JAMES P. INGRAHAM
Associate Professor of History
Bryant College

MUSIC—Ed Drew and his Orchestra
FLAG BEARERS
Vincent J. Bessette, Alpha Theta Chi
Joseph E. Goddard, Alpha Theta Chi
Peter J. Charlonne, Alpha Theta Chi

STUDENT MARSHALS
Judith M. Allen, Stowell Hall
Gary A. Karazian, Chi Gamma Iota
Dianne L. Luoma, Sigma Lambda Theta
John S. Renza, Student Senate

FACULTY MARSHALS
Professor Arthur H. Boulet
Professor Earle A. Messer

ALUMNI MARSHAL
Fred C. Kenney, '53
President of the Alumni Council

USHERS
BETA SIGMA CHI
Anthony J. DeCrescenzo
Michael F. Foley
Robert A. Hankin

CHI GAMMA IOTA
Arthur W. Morris
Francis E. Kobasuk

KAPPA TAU
Thomas J. Duda
Rudolph A. Nicoletti
Benjamin R. Ribaudo

PHI EPSILON PI
Robert L. Danforth
Danny A. Koojoolian
Todd G. Mecall

PHI SIGMA NU
Thomas J. Celona
John L. May

TAU EPSILON
Ralph P. Billeri
Thomas B. Pierce
George R. Vava

TAU EPSILON PHI
Robert L. Elkens
Alan Feltner

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
James M. Chedd
Steven M. Genden

LETTERMEN'S CLUB
David T. Hansen